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Personal Health Service
By William Brady, M. D.

RELIEF KITCHEN

PAYS DIVIDENDS

IN CRIME CHECK

Lions' Shelter Removes Urge

to Petty Thieving by

Hungry Members to

Dine at Kitchen Tuesday

Signed letters pertaining to persona) beaJtii and by tie no. not to dlaease
d tag ousts or treatment, will be answered by Ur. Ursd? II a stamped,

envelope is enclosed. Letters should 6 brief end written In Ink.
Owing to tbe large Dumber of letters received only a few cap be answered
here. No reply can oe made to queries not conforming to Instructions.
Address Or. Willi am Brady to car of The Mell Tribune.

CONDUCTOR OF WRECKING 'EM

HOLLYWOOD, Cal., Jan. 26. A day of sunshine yester-

day for a change. Clear, cool, everything washed clean. De-

lightful. Motored out to Santa Monica in search of the Ben
Sheldons. After two hours and a half of starting and stop-

ping, during which three service stations, two real estate of-

fices, two postoffices and four grocery stores were consulted,
finally found they lived in Los Angeles not far from the Fox
studio and the Rancho golf club. Found where they live but
didn't find them. Everyone no doubt was out taking advan-

tage of the first clear day in a week, just as we were.

Motored down Wilshire boulevard and called on Mrs. C. S.

Newhall, who is spending the winter here with her mother,
Mrs. Storey. Met a woman there who told of the many hold-

ups and robberies in L. A. She had a new one. A local law-

yer, noted for his love of argument and skill in it, drove with
his wile into his garage the other night and had an automatic
shoved in his ribs with the command of "Hands up!" He

put up his hands and then started to talk. (Jewish, no doubt.)
In spite of warnings to shut up or take it, he kept on argu-

ing. Believe it or not, the gunman wag either Convinced that
he was in the wrong pew or wished to escape from the ha-

rangue, for he put down his gun and beat it. That man could

get a job as a cook anytime in some millionaire's home, at
high wages, but probably his law business pays in spite of

the hard times, with a tongue like that. Holdup men inva-

riably enter the kitchen ?irst.

Lunched at the famous Brown Derby, where Wallace

Becry's trout are served and the movie stars are wont to dine.
The place was packed with other visitors who came for the
same purpose with the result that we looked at the other
visitors and the other visitors
star in Bight. The youngest member of the party thought she

saw Jean Harlow, then Greta Qarbo, then John Barrymore,
then there was a girl who looked like Jean, another looked
like Qarbo. and the TOune man resembled Barrymore. But

Interest In the community kitchen
and shelter sponsored by the Medford
Lions' 'club continues to grow, as re-

ports of the project from both the
sponsors and recipients show tbe fine
work being done, ever since the open-

ing of the kitchen November 7.
Chief of Police CI atom McCredle,

In commenting on Medford's unusual
freedom ltom-pe- thievery by trans-tent- s,

gives credit to the community
kitchen and shelter for this fine
record. He pointed out when a man
comes Into the city cold, tired and
hungry and Is given a warm meal
and a place to sleep, he arises in
the morning rested, and to a certain
extent, contented In that he la warm
and has been fed, and goes on his
way without having resorted to the
common practice of back door
thievery, picking up of small articles
to sell, and the annoying of house-
wives by begging at their doors for
food.

Attention was also called to the
fact that as a matter of local pro-
tection, to say nothing of the hu-
manitarian side, it Is good business
to support the kitchen and shelter.

Crime at Minimum.
The amount of crime or petit

by transients was cut to the
very minimum during the past three
months, with a record of virtually
every such offense showing It to have
been committed by local residents.

With more than 3300 meals served
since November 7 and over 1100 per-
sons given shelter for a night since
December 7. it has been possible be-

cause of contributions from various
sources, to operate at a cost of 4
cents per meal.

There Is no person receiving wages
all activities are conducted by vol-

untary workers. But a great problem
confronts the sponsors in the matter
of the payment of $26.50 monthly
rental for the building.

Try Meals Tuesday.
Oeorge Prescott and Lei and Brophy,

at the Allied Welfare meeting Friday,
asked the assistance of the public
xor this work, through the purchase
of books of meal tickets to be given
out to the needy and which entitle
the purchaser to a certain amount
of labor from the recipients.

Tuesday local. Lions' club members
and any one else who cares to at
tend will buy their noon meal at the
community kitchen with a two-fo-

purpose to acquaint themselves find
others with every feature of this re-

lief activity-an- d to add to the alarm-
ingly depleted funds for carrying on
the work.

1
(

Jenkins Comment
(Continued from Page one

Ailments of the heart, you will
note, lead the list, and what la true
in Oregon In this respect is true of
the country as a whole not merely
for last year, but EVERY YEAR, Heart
disease Is the principal cause of death
In this country, year after year.

Well, if one has to go and we ALL

have to go sooner or later failure ot
the heart Is about as pleasant a way
to go as any. v

the waiter assured ub they were just no one in particular,
merely individuals made up in the Harlow, Qarbo and Barry-
more manner. It's all very amusing. In Hollywood and its

onvirons, one can meet at least a thousand Harlows on the
street platinum blondes with a little hat set over one ear,
and a pouting expression hovering over a Cupid bow mouth.

Joan, is still all the rage, apparently.

Finally Wallace Beery did come in with three friends and
take a seat near the door. Crowds demanded autographs, as

he bowled in smiling and bowing. He gave them, sat down
with fists on both knees and looked around, continuing to

smile. We have a hunsh he has a financial interest in the

place but maybe not. Also the maid to Garbo in Grand Ho-

tel waltzed in with a young man who may have been her son,

and may not, Very smart and chic looking. But that was all.

Not much of a show. As people only eat at the Brown Derby
to see movie stars, the management should do better than that.

The prloes are high enough.

One of the depression that is all to the good

should be noted. .; It has imprpved manners tremendously,

particularly those of head waiters and hotel clerks. They' no

longer look through tourists from the sticks, and in a haughty,
bored fashion, Inquire if "you have reservations, and if you
haven't, act like members of the blood royal who have had to

stoop to vulgar convorso with a commoner. No they are all

very pleasnnt and affable, and are after the business no matter

from what source it may come. .

Had a phone call from the. Al Carpenters who have just
arrived to visit relatives in Pasadena. They were lucky to get
out of Medford and over the mountains just before the recent
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' Many of the fair sex are endeavor-

ing to be nominated for a trip to

Honolulu, and nobdy blamea them.
BOB

netober Wsh, the boom day tenor,

Is sporting a stream-lin- e mustache
on bis upper lip. It Is a scream and
should.

B B B

The bot-a- lr circulated Thurs. night,
In what Is known u a Chinook, and

malted the beautiful snow.
B B B

Money Is still being recklessly sav-

ed on the Bill Oore corner, and, If

there was any Justice, people would

soon be able to get Into the banks
with a wheelbarrow and plenty of

tune.
OB '.

'
An Indian was ovor from Klamath

last wk. He decllnod an offer to take

this part of the state back.

Skiing still prevails, at least the
lovers of the great outdoors, are still
redolent with the scent of llnament.

B

A number of strangers are In town.

They are as full of politics as If they
came from Portland, Btid as full of

religion, as If they came from las
Angeles and have offered to save

Jackson county with d tied

behind them.

The 1049 voters of the male variety
are showing up in long panto. Who
can remember when the cannon-fodd-

for the next war was not dresied

up unless he had on a pair of golf
trousers so big they looked like they
would fall off before he could get to
the alley.

a b

The first Chinaman in many a
moon showed up on the Main Stem
Wed. Old Brown saw a robin oavort-ln- g

In the snow the same day,
b

Thursday is Ground Hog Day. Let

lis be calm, and not have a
If the critter falls to see his

shadow. Whether he does, or does
not see his shadow, the around Hog
will be oontradlcted.

William Carl of the Applegate was
lb Tties. tacking for a debate, and
experienced difficulty In finding one....

A bevy of young folks threatened to
stage a flhlrarw Mond. night, but
wiser counsel prevailed, not to con-

flict with the GREAT BHIVARBE
which hss been going on, and on, and
on, and on, and on, and on,, and on....

The Older atria are getting ready
to clean house.

B B B

The legislature Is still fiddling
along, but Is expected to get down
to something Important like the
Rogue River fish bill shortly....

A globe-trott- trotted through
here the m'd. of .the wk. It was the
1st tune he ever trotted through here
In cold weather, md lost no time In
trotting on south.

Radio owners report that lately
they have not been able to get a
bunch of cowboys warbling In the
Rocky Mt. area, which seems Impos-
sible.

e b e

The law Is breaking down, but the
Jaw Is holding out nvell....

People who cant buy beans, are
still making the cash registers In the
gss silos change gears.

0 B

Kind Neighbor I Many of you are
trying to psy your membership dues
In the Bed Oovernment Senate with
bum lOU'a, Scrip, Relief Warrants,
and Promissory Notes. You can't get
away with that, neither will the Bad
Oovernment Senate accept a load ol
wood, or a gallon of Extra Dastardly
Corn. AU payments must be In
American money the long green or
round yellow. Let us hsvs no more
nonsense, so dig up the dough for
me so I can save you, and myself.

dispatches report that sSO.OOO

burled In a Maryland graveyard "has
mysteriously taken wings." There
has been nothing yet Invented that
beats a vault in a bank, as a placeto keep money. KlMwhere. If the
ghosts don't get It, the gophers will.
Cream pitchers, baking powder cans,
and ban house rsittis ma no secure.

TEX YEARS AGO TODAY
January 30, 1933

(It Waa Tuesday)
Heavy snowfall covers Siaklyous and

delays traffic.

Louis Richardson of the marines to
be discharged March 1.

Horace Bromley confined with an
attack of la grippe.

Prank DeSouza moves to city from
Arizona, and will practice law.

Local chicken belonging to L. J,
Mlksche lays a "double egg."

New Chevrolet sales In valley In-

crease.

Medford women to hold reception
for Gov. Pierce when he visits olty
soon.

Rumor of big timber activity In
Butte Falls district.

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY
January 30, 1913

(It Was Thursday)
Political battle rages over city- mar-

ket.

Court Hall writes a five column let-
ter to the editor describing the Bud
Anderson-Samm- y Trott fight in Los
Angeles.

Bybee bridge unsafe, will be repair-
ed soon.

Medford Persian cats win prizes at
cat shows up and down the coast.

Peace looms in Turkey.

SHOT AT KITTY'

Arthur O. Adams is scheduled to
appear next Tuesday, before Justice
of the Peace W. R. Coleman on the
charge of shooting a cat. The charge
was filed by the Jackson County Hu-
mane society. Adams resides near
the eastern limits of the city, and la

alleged to have taken a shot at ths
cat, wounding it in a hind-le- The
cat Is alleged to have been making
Itself a nuisance around the Adams
home, night and day. Adams haa
entered a plea of not guilty.

Frank Hammond of the Willow
Springs district is scheduled to ap-

pear before Justice Coleman, charged
with trapping a animal
without a license. Hammond Is al-

leged to have hit a coon In the head
with a club, when it came out of a
hollow log, when It was cornered by
the Hammond dogs. The coon is
alleged to have been raiding Willow
Springs henhouses. The charge against
Hammond was filed by a game war-

den.

Mrs. Mason Rites
At 2:30 P. M. Today

Funeral services for Mrs. A. W. Ma-

son will be held this afUvnoon at
the Perl Funeral home at 2:30 o'clock.
Services will be read by Rev. W. J.
Howell of the First Presbyterian
church. Interment will be In the
Siskiyou Memorial park.

BIRTHS
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Young

of Applegate a daughter, weighing
eight pounds, nine ounces, at the
Community Hospital Friday night.

' ...nii.iui a

Route of
the

Test Car
in 1914 a famous racinql
course.Today busy paved J

inorougncares

WIIS.IB BLVD.

further demon. (ratios !. r
ica is that the use of the proper
siduc o on conirioutcs in a largemeasure In lno.. D.,ni;.. : i

qbv,,,, mileageand ear performance." said Pullen.
oi.i..c mc car came on tne factoryline I have used Pmnmil .:t

exclusively, in the weight best suited
io me condition ot my ear. This
plus the careful lubrication service
which the VJt I,.. .- - j '.iicu at mejhands of Ford Dealers is respon- - '

ii'8n ocgree tor its excel-lent Condition ..H....L peninwhen many cars are ready for a
trade in. Incidentally, our oil

was negligible."
The run was sponsored by I. HWrsv. Fnrt rf..l.r c... wl" T --"" moniesand was officially observed by R. JDunairan of the Santa Monica Eve-

ning Outlook. The Mavor of SantaMonies. WilK.n. II .:-.

of Police Clarence M. Webb andFire Dent. Chief, John J. Mohr,attested to the nnamit i' I." Bill.oil supplied and sealed the unit

Report Shows Three Car

loads Flour, Much Other
Foodstuffs and Material
Distributed to Needy

Accomplishments of the Red Cross
in various sections of Jackson county
where a greater number of persona
receive aid each month, are shown
in the report released yesterday by
Miss Lillian Roberts, secretary of the
county chapter, and Mrs. Frederick
H. Johnson, production manager.

Three carloads of flour, each car-
load containing 1980 sacks of 24

pounds each, have been received from
national headquarters for distribu-
tion In thla county.- There 1 now
about one half carload left for dis-
tribution from that total of 6040
sacks.

Many Garments Given
The local chapter has also received

from national headquarters, as an
absolute gift, 7000 yards of cotton
material and l&l dozen finished gar-
ments In addition to the flour. Dur-

ing December and January, 72 pairs
of shoes, IS pairs or rubbers and 2728
garments have been distributed to
the needy through the local chapter.
One hundred and ninety five families
have been helped during the same
period.

Forty one clubs In the county are
aiding the Red Cross by working up
the material, received, into wearable
and much needed garments.

Ashland under the efficient lead-

ership of Mrs. Sam B. McNalr has
11 groups sowing and is supplying
the needs of that section as well as
turning in many garments to head-

quarters for distribution In other
parts of the county.

Groups At Work -
The Presbyterian association circles

In charge of Mrs. Ralph Sweeney,
Mrs. W. W. Cleaves, Mrs. Hamilton
Pattern and Mrs. H. F. W. Sp liver,
have also accomplished much. The
Dixie club and children of tlie Amer
ican Revolution are working under
Mrs. G. Q. D'Albtnl; the Business and
Professional Women under Mrs.

Welshaar; Welfare association,
Mrs. Chas. Glen Smith; Social groups.
Mrs. Gus Samuels, Mrs. Lewis Thomp-
son, Mrs. A. F. Flowers and Miss Dor-

othy Mitchell.
workers Listed

Other groups and their leaders, who
are participating In the county-wid- e

relief program, were announced yes
terday by Mrs. Johnson as follows:
St. Mark's Guild, Mrs. Royal Bebb;
Cathollo Guild, Mrs. A. V. Graves;
Baptist Ladles Aid, Mrs. Frank Stln--
aon; South Methodist Ladles Aid,
Mra. McCulaton; Adventist society,
Mrs. Von Durfy; Loyalty circle (Meth-
odist), Mrs. George Codding; Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary, Mrs. Carol
Parker and Mrs. Overmeyer; Berry-da- le

Community club. Miss Blanche
Runnels; Sams Valley Grange, Mrs.
O. R. Tresham; Table Rock club, Miss
Grace Lydlard; Lake Creek, Mrs.
Meyers; Trail, Mrs. Mack; Lost Creek,
Mrs. H. Fox; Applegate, Mrs. Audrey
Edwards; upper Applegate, Mrs.
Porte; Jacksonville, Miss Claire Han- -

ley; Rogue River, two groups, Mra. D.
H. Ferry; Oold Hill, four groups, Mrs.
H. D. Reed.

Individuals, who have been assist
ing In the extensive production pro-
gram, are: Mra. George Phythian,
Mrs. Lewis Brown and Mrs. W. P.
Brown.

Wall St. Report
Stock iale Average.

(Copyright, 1933, Standard Statistic
Co.)

January 38:
B0 20 30 SO

, Ind'ls Rr's TJt's Total
Today 53.3 38.5 O0. 65.2

Prev day .... 63.8 3S.1 91.0 55.9

Week ago ... 63.5 29.0 91.6 88 4

Tear ago .. 61.0 37.0 91.7 63.8
S yrs. ago ...173.8 133.7 331.6 175.5

Bond Rale Averages.
(Copyright, 1933, Standard Statistics

Co.)
January 38:

30 30 20 80

Ind'ls Rr's TJfs Total
Today 64 9 64.4 83.8 71.0
Prey day .. 64.0 64.7 86.4 71.0
Week ago 65.2 63.9 83.8 70.8

Year ago . 68 2 75.4 82.8 78.4

3 yrs. ago . 93 7 104.6 97.8 98.4

NEW YORK, Jan. 38. (AP) Scat
tered trickles of week-en- d selling gave
the stock market a somewhat uneven
sppearanee tn today'a quiet short ses-

sion.
A large part of the list held about

steady, but several of the leaders were
off fractionally to a point or so. The
turnover was only about 800,000
ahsres.

Today's dosing prices for 29 selected)
stocks follow:
AI. Chem. Dye 85 14

Am. Csn o

Am. rgn. Pow. 64
A. T ft T 104H
Anaoonds 7.
Atch. T. Al 8. T. 434
Bendl Aria. ... 9H
Chrysler IS1.
Coml. SolT. 114
Curtlss-wrig- .. ., 2',
DuPont 39,
den. Foods 34

Oen. Xtot. 134
Int. Harveat 31",
I. T ft T. . 7

Monty Ward 14

North Amer. 28

Param. Public 1

Penney (J. C.) 26H
Phillips Pet 5S
Rsdlo 4tj
Sou. Psc. 17

8td. Brands . 14'i
St. Oil Cal. 24

St. OH N. J. 29i
Trana Amer. 6

Union Carb. , 37

Unit. Aircraft 2'i
V. a Steel 31 H

render and Body repairing Prket
right, BrUI (-- eat total Works.

NERVOUS WRECKS ACCUSE THE

Inspired by philanthropy the con-

ductor of this train of thought re-

cently lost sight of tact and per
spicacity for a
day or two and
presented so me
rather raw, un
varnished truths
about "nervous,
ness" or "weak
nerves." The mo-

tive of these
talks about ner-
vous Imposition
was to lighten
the burden car-
ried by the vic-

tims of neuras
thenia or at least to offer them our
sympathy. The victims, we must ex-

plain to our dumb readers, are those
who suffer from the Imposition.

These frank discussions of the
racket have elicited a characteristic
reaction. On the one hand the con-

ductor has collected a aeries of let-
ters of putative parentage containing
some of the finest bllllngstage he has
yet procured for his scrapbook. On
the other hand,- - no less than three
victims of nervous Imposition have
written to expreu their thanks, r

"What X admire most about
your column your straight
from the shoulder ... a sister
who Is 'nervous' . . . brother and
I have a merry life with her
tantrums ... she thinks you're
the bunk ; . , "
The nervous sister who Is 84 inches

tall and weighs 115 pounds ass a re-

ducing obsession, and Insists that her
plumper sister adhere to the same
starvation diet she chooses, going
Into one of her tantrums whenever
ahe finds or suspects the victim of
the Imposition of sneaking any addi-
tional food. Sounds more like men-
tal aberration.

A practitioner of nervous Imposi-
tion writes:

"Your article saying that neu-
rotic adults are merely spoiled
ohildren Is Inhumane. , . . There
are hundreds of different things
that can affect the nervous sys-
tem, and not being made of
bricks and mortar of course hu-
man beings cannot stand the
strain of life quite so well as
brick buildings. ... If I sought
your advice and you called me
dishonest I'd surely drag you In

an alley and wallop you good

We have a convenient alley back of
the playroom for the use of our cus-
tomers. The conductor will be
pleased to tell anybody at any time
that What purports to be neurasthe-
nia, weak nerves, exhausted nerves,
nerve fatigue or nervous breakdown

THREE YEAR JOLT

GIVEN SARGENT ON

AUTO PARTTHEFTS

(Continued from Page One)

Earl Hanscomb, found guilty of
non support, and whose affairs have
been a welfare problem for months,
was given 30 days probation, "to .Tee

If you will do anything towards sup-

porting your child." Hanscomb blamed
the depression for his inability to sc-

our work. The court said "I feel that
It la your mental attitude as you are
aa and have as much

ability, aa other men. in worse pos-
ition, who are supporting their fam-

ily." The court contended that Hans-co-

due to domestic troubles and the
depression "had the wrong slant."

Tt developed that Assistant District
Attorney Nellson had personally ad-

vanced 0.&b to Hanscom, on a watch
"to help him out." T. L. Ward of
Sagle Point, made good the loan, and
the court ordered that the same be
turned over to the grandmother of
the child.

Rolf Paroled

Relnhard A. Rolf of Central Point,
found guilty of Involuntary man-

slaughter for the accidental slaying
of his hunting companion, Joseph St.
Germain. In mistake for a bear, last
October, was sentenced to one year
In the state prison and fined $1. And

was then granted an immediate pa-

role, on the icommendatton of the
Jury. Rolf promised the court he
"would never hunt again." Mrs. St.
Germain, widow of the hunt tragedy
victim waa in court, to plead In hli
behalf. The court said It had no Juris-
diction to revoke a hunting license
for life.

Pawlngof sentence ipon Luther
(Toots) Crosby and Vtrgll (Dodo,
Burnett. Ashland youths, who plead
guilty to robbing the J. C. Penney Co.
store there last summer was deferred
for one week, by the ecurt. The dis-

trict attorney's office mad a recom-

mendation for leniency for the two

youths, on the grounda they were
by "Buck Wilson who was

older and had ft prison record in this
state and Washington." Wilson wm
discharged last week, when the court
ordered a directed verdict of not guil-
ty, on a leral technicality. Wilson waa
charged with receiving goods stolen
from the store.

Attorney R. R. Kelly made a plea
for Crosby, and said If a suspended
sentence waa given, Crosby had a
chance work in California mine, or
an Idaho ranch. Counsel said the
"Idaho farmer want th young man
to work and be under hla observa-
tion for ft year, before he raises hla
objections to Crosby's marriage to
his daughter.

Aasiatant District Attorney Nellson
said that Crosby, "only last week was
urged to mak ft false affidavit to
atelp out Buck Wilson, and refused.
He further stated, "there la nothing
vicious about either Crosby or Bur-

nett, but they are too easily
need,"

Is eaither deception of the patient
by the doctor or deception of patient
by himself or deception of the public
by both of them. This Is a conces
sion that In a minority of cases the
practitioner of the imposition hon-

estly believes It is some actual weak-

enlng or exhaustion of his or her
hypothetical "nerve energy (of
course physiology recognizes no suoh
force or energy), strength, energy,
power, vigor, vitality, endurance, re-

sist nee, pep, or whatever name you
prefer to give It, la neither produced
in or by, nor expended by nerves,
brain or other elements of the nerv
ous system. Show me any quack'a
eluc.datlon of "nervous' exhaustion'
and I'll point out precisely where the
quack la bamboozling his gullible or
unsophisticated customers. Cite any
"medical authority" who teaches that
"nerve ex,hautlon" happens and
watch, one or the other of us squirm.

"You tell tbe truth to people
no matter whether they like it or
not, and that is why I like you
and your articles . . . sometimes
does good to Jar mentally sick
people out of their queer Ideas.

r, let us hope it may, In the
next world If not In this.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
We're All Human Under the Skin
Kindly explain the difference be-

tween negro blood and white blood.
(C. C.)

Answer. There Is no difference.
No one can tell whether a specimen
of blood Is from a person of a par-
ticular race. The only difference be
tween whites and members of any
other race Is In the relative quantity
of pigment under the skin.

Deodorant
Efficient deodorant, harmless to

plumbing, to use in a septic tank.
(O. C. O.)

Ana. A correctly constructed and
well planned cess pool or septic tank
should give little or no bad odor. The
use of a deodorant Is likely to defeat
the natural bacterial action of the
tank. However, an occasional flush-

ing of the drain with a gallon of
water containing a tablespoon of
'chloride of lime" (from a freshly
opened can of chlorinated lime) may
serve your purpose.

Sleep As You Like
What Is the best position for sleep?

(Mrs. J. F. T.)
Ana. Whatever position you ly

assume or find comfortable.
Curled up. stretched out. On either
side, or prone or supine. Just avoid
placing the arms In an awkward or
strained position. Pillow or two or
none as you proper. Head moderately
flexed- - chin In crown high;

(Continued from Page One)

tain West, the singing highway pa-
trolmen of .Seattle, who delighted the
members with three tenor solos.

"i'm like the postman, who, on a

vacation visits all the postoffices,"
asserted the leu tenant
governor, In an interview later. "I go
on a trip and CAn't resist visiting the
capitol buildings."

"This Is Just an Inspirational good
will tour," he explained. "I happened
to be down at Vancouver, Washing-
ton on business, so I thought I'd
come the rest of the way and extend
greetings from our legislature to
yours.'

Pulling on his dark blue overcoat
preparatory to a hurried return trip
north, he added:

"I hope some of the Oregon boys
will come up our way and put their
feet on our desks some time. If I
can't ofrer them anything else, I'll
see that they get some music."

Th visit and compliments of Vic
Meyers may have disturbed the heart
action of the feminine clerks of he
house, bxit the actual work turned
out today, suffered not a bit. In fact,
according to Blaine McCord, clerk of
lclsaltion and rules, there was the
greatest volume of bills stuffed Into
the hopper today, since the session
opened.

That doesn't necessarily mean there
were more bills, although there were

approximately 30. But It does mean,
the bills are getting longer and fun-
nier. One bill today was over 30 pages
In length.

TO

A meeting of all those Interested
tn the Lincoln club of Jackfon coun-

ty has been called by President C. Y.

Tengwald for Wednesday, Feb. 1st. at
4:30 p. m. on the mesranlne floor
of the Medford Hotel to which all
members of the club as well aa all
republicans In the county are In-

vited.
Arrangements will be completed at

thta meeting for the annual banquet
to be held on Monday evening. Feb-

ruary 13th at the Medford Hotel.
It Is hoped the name of the speak-

er can be announced at thut meeting.

For tm mediate clearance hat
formerly priced up to ftlO.OO

now 30c and 1 00.
ITHKLWYN B. HQFPMAXN.

4
Desirable bouses always us first

1ae oondiuon tot rent, lease ot sai
C411 10,

snow. Speaking of snow, the frequently mentioned young lady
is very sore." Snow in Medford the very BfcST weather

there, and the WORST down here." Yes, it is raining again

today. R. W. R.

looked at us, but not a movie

Iry and Olen Roea brancta of the
Sunoreat Orcharda, lno. The board
of director! of the group waa aleo
Instructed to urge legislation to com-

pel shippers to either meet the state
grade standards, or prohibit the ship-

per sending his fruit out aa euch
grades.

dwln Smith, horticulturist of the
United States department of agricul-
ture, gave hla findings on a test train
of fruit ahlpped during freealng wea-

ther. He aald their teeU ahowed that
wet sawdust packed In the cars acted
aa a reservoir of heat, and gave bet-

ter results than did the Inaulatlon
and padding thathaa been used pre-

viously for winter ahlpmenta.
Rave In Water Shipment,

Smith also gave figures on a boat-

load of 70,000 boxea of Hood River

pears that were ahlpped from Port-

land to New York, at ft saving In

freight of US cent ft box. The ne
are In storage now, he aald, and In

just aa good condition aa peara from
the same orchards, packed the same

day. and ahlpped overland. Smith
Implied that the shipping of fruit by
boat may revolutionise the wlner per
Industry.

Arch Work gave figures to show
that Irrigation plays an Important
part In the pear induatry, and that PO

per, cent of the root system of the
trees la In the top three feet of the
oil. Work also said that half of the

irrowth of the pears comes in the
last 88 days before the peara are

picked.
W. W. Aldrlch explained charts to

ahow that Irrigation la an important
factor in tree growth and In setting
the fruit. Ha pointed out that or-

chards given ample water throughout
the summer not only get an Add-

itional growth, but that the set on
the tree the year following Is greater.
He atso said the bloom la lighter, but
that ft much higher per cent of the
blooms atlck. giving a better crop,
despite the lighter bloom.

Directors Named.
Tht new directors of the league

were named for the year, and Include
R. J. Furls. H. 8. Chlrfwln. Karl Day.
J B. Kerr, A. 11. Daren hi 11 and S- A.

Nye.
The advisability of Increasing the

load In car of peers waa also dis-

cussed and It waa pointed out that
by putting T30 boxes In a cap instead
of 630, that nine-ce- reduction
per hundred pounds In rates can be
secured.

Approximately ISO growers from all
-'i of the valley attended the meet- -

Pullen in Ford 8 Sets Economy
Mark on Historic Course

"" 'ri' ""

Editorial Comment
The State of rnranola.

The state of Naellla. which we de
scribed In this column yesterday, la

the none of Illusion whither political
demogogues promise to lead the peo-

ple; no taxes, a chunk of gold for
every cltlnen. one day of labor a week.

Jackson county, however, represents
what a visitor from Medford describes
as the "Btate of Paranoia." There the
cltlsena suffer from delusions of per-

secution and hillbillies, fanned Into
trnv hv tournsllBtle contortionist.
crowd the court house and threaten
marches against county officials.

Outsiders following ths Jackson
nuntv fsudiAm havs derived rare

comedy from the hydrophobia of the
Medford News. But the situation na
passed from comedy to danger; and
the county will be fortunate If tt
eerapes without tragedy.

The public mind la tense; it s snsy
a .vrMtA the snlrlt of the mob. The

wlldor the rumor, the easier, for tt to
gain oredencs. And when a news

paper merchandises distorted imagin-
ings ths public may be swept off its

r( Thta Is the condition of af
fairs In Jackson county, whsre trivial
Incidents are given an eiaggerateo
Importance until primitive feudlsms
run riot.

After time, when the frothing at
the mouth stops, and ths people hove
a chence to cool off they will won- -
Am hn h. bmm tTAiufrtrmeit Into

d paranolaca. (Salem ststes-ma-
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VALLEY GROWERS

AT
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(Continued from Ptgc On)
hovrtd thftt kim bran da of ftuit

went out of tht valley that contained
30 per cent worm. hl. marki and
othttr blemlahf, and fell below the
grade tt vas ahlpped under. The
brands ao reported by the Pacific
.fruit Kxprwa uat wart thm Oltao

tjee
f

... .i'

Revisiting the old Santa Monica Rsce
Coarse where he won the Grand
Prix Championship in 1914. Eddi
Pullen set a new mark for Ford V-- 8

economy on January 13, 1933.

"Demonstrating that the V-- 8 Ford
gives remarkable oil and gasoline
economy even alter 54,000 miles,
Eddie Pullen, noted racing driver,
drove his famous Ford V-- 8 test car
for 147 miles around the historic
Santa Monica race course on Janu-
ary 13th to average 21 4 miles per
gallon of gasoline. This perform- -
ance virtually duplicates the splen-ili- d

economy records established by
Pullen last July in the same car
when he drove 33,000 miles in 33
davs in the heart of the MnUv
Desert," said C E. Gates, local Ford
dealer.

As a strange contrast to the day
in 1914 when Pullen won the Grand
Prix Championship over the same
course at the then astounding speed
of 77 miles per hour, his latest drive
was strictly as an economy test.
Seven gallons of gasoline were
poured into a dry tank and Putlcn
drove 147 miles before the car
stopped for lack of gasoline. During
the 4H hours of driving, 47 bystand-
ers hailed the car and rode the
length of the course which todayIncludes some of Santa Monica's
busiest streets.

Pennioil Lubricated
"An important fact which was

brought out in the desert test and


